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hulk; that is, the larger number of titanium dioxide 
particles present tcnds to rneclianically prevent the 
:tggrcgatim o f  the, t l y a  part ic1c.s. 

served between FD&C Red No. 2 and PEG 6000, 
and can be explained similarly on the basis of ad- 
sorption phenorneiio~i. On an averayc, 700 equiva- 
lents of oxyethylene linkages are required to solu- 
bilize 1 mole of FD&C Red No. I ,  and 460 cquiva- CONCLUSIONS 
lents to solubilize 1 molc of FD&C Red No. 4. 

Filmcoating Studies.-The relative uniformity of 
color produccd by formulations k-1 (FD&C Yellow 
No. 5) and K I  (FI)&C Red No. 2) contrasted with 
thc highly mottlcd appearance produced by fornmu- 
lations UII (FD&C Yellow No. 5 )  and RII  (FD&C 
Red No. 2) substantiates the hypothesis presented 
earlier that to achieve uniform color coverage the 
dye must be brought into solution. However, the 
rcsults shown by for~riulations YIV (FI)&C Yellow 
h-0. 5) and RIV (FL)&C Red No. 2) do not sub- 
stantiate this hypothesis. Although here the 
amount of dye is in excess (same as in YII and RII, 
respectively), the presence of titanium dioxide 
helps to prevent the expected mottled appearance 
of the tablets. 

Study of the Function of Titanium Dioxide in the 
Filmcoating Formulation.-The results obtained in 
the study designed to evaluate the function of 
titanium dimidc in the filmcoating for~nulation 
showed no change in thc adsorption curve patterns 
obtaiued for PEG 6000-dye interactions. Hence, 
it is concludccl that titmium dioxide does not act 
as an adsorbent for the dye or PEG 6000 and thus 
does not aid in preventing mottling by an adsorption 
process. Furthermore, the studies show that the 
titanium dioxide does not act in any way to affect 
the interactions between the dyes and PEG 6000. 
However, the results in the filmcoating studies show 
that even when the dye was not completely solu- 
bilized by PEG 6000, the mottling was considerably 
reduced by the addition of titanium dioxide to  thc 
filrncoatitig formula. Therclore. it is concluded 
that the presence of titanium dioxide promotes color 
uniformity simply due to “mechanical effect” of its 

The results of the present investigation have dem- 
onstrated: ( a )  PEG 6000 interacts with the dyes 
tested (FD&C Red No. 1, 2 ,  arid 1; FD&C Yellow 
No. 5 ;  and FI)&C Blue N o .  1). The interaction 
(adsorption of PEG 6000 onto the solid dye) results 
in solubilization of the dyes which arc almost in- 
soluble in the solvent system used (657; acetone 
and 3575 absolute etliariol). ( b )  No interaction is 
observed between CAI’ and the dyes tested. (c) 
Presence of titanium dioxide does not alter or affect 
the adsorption of PEG 6000 onto dyes. 

Thus, in a typical basic filmcoating formulation 
containing dye, PEG 6000, CAP, and titanium 
dioxide in the nonaqucous solvent system, the inter- 
action between PEG 6000 and dyes plays a sig- 
nificant role in affccting thc uniformity of color. 
In order to assure maximurn color uniformity, the 
amount of dye in a filmcoating formulation should 
not exceed the amount capable of being brought into 
solution by PEG 6000. The purely mechanical 
effect of titanium dioxide in preventing the aggrega- 
tiou of dyc particlcs also plays a significant role in 
achieving color uniformity. 

The information provided by this study Rives 
some insight into methods that may be enipluyed in 
formulating filmcoating solutions on the basis of 
scientific data rather than by the usr of ~ ~ u r c l y  e n -  
pirical techniques. 
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Experiences in Development of Directly 
Compressible Tablets Containing 

Potassium Chloride 
By JACK LAZARUS and LEON LACHMAN 

The influence of particle size distribution, particle shape, apparent bulk density, 
moisture content, additives, and punch shape o n  the directly compressible charac- 
teristics of potassium chloride were investigated. The relative weight and drug vari- 
ability of hydrochlorothiazide-potassium chloride tablets prepared by direct com- 
pression were compared with those prepared by customary wet granulating 

techniques. 

CCORDING TO the literature (I ,  2) i t  should bc longing to the cubic system into conventional A possible to  directly compress crystals be- flat-faced or biconvex tablets. Potassium chlo- 

Ciba Pharmaceutical C o . .  Summit, N. J. normally be directly compressed into such tablets. 
However, when the tablet shape is altered, not all 

April 1966. batches of U.S.P. potassium chloride crystals 
obtained from different suppliers could be directly 
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chloride crystals. The batch of crystals wliich 
compressed satisfactorily was tlien formulatd with 
Ii).drochlorotliiazidc. Tlie inixturcs whicli protlucctl 
satisfactory tablets on the Colton 204 were scaled 
up for cornpression on a 27-station, double-rotary 
tablet press. The production-size batches were 
suficient to make 240,000 tablets and were com- 
pressed on a Stokes 541 double-rotary press, operat- 
ing a t  a speed that produced 2000 tablets/min. 

Thc four-station, single-rotary press was used 
rather than a single-punch machine for the screening 
studies in order to morc closely approximate the 
compression force distribution encountered when thc 
tablets are compressed in production on a larger 
rotary press. Furthermore, in a single-punch 
machine, the lower punch is stationary aiid only the 
uppcr punch exerts the pressure a t  the time of 
rnaxirnum compression. In a rotary press, both 
the upper and lower tablet punches approach one 
another simultaneously up to the point of maxi- 
mum pressure. Consequently, the strains induced 
in tablets produccd on a single-punch machine 
would be different than those obtained from :t 
rotary press. 

For this investigation, modified ball-shaped 
tablets wcrc chosen since such tablets provide a 
minimum volume for a heavy tablet aiid a narrow 
edge which facilitates the application of a coating 
onto the tablets. A tablet compressed with standard 
concavc punches or extra deep concave punches 
would have a wider edge which is not so easily 
coatrd. Figure 1 shows a composite photo of thrsv 
diflerent shaped tablets. 

Friabi1ator.-A modified Roche friabilator (3  j 
was employed to  determinc thc resistance of thc 
tablet to breaking. Both a plastic arid stainless 
steel frame were used initially for tumbling the 
tablets. The plastic frame was selected for use 
after the initial evaluations since i t  was found that 
each frame gave comparable results. Twenty 
tablets were placecl in the friabilator which was then 
set in motion and timed. The test was terminated 
when one or more tablets were broken. Four 
minutes was the minimum acceptable time based 
on experience gained in spray coating of these tablets. 

Particle Size Distribution.-Two I~undrrd grams 
of potassium chloride crystals were sized on &in. 
diameter siainless steel screens (U. S. sieve series) 
using a Rotap sieve shaker operating for 20 rnin. 
Tlie per cent of tlic crystals retained on caeh screen 
was then determined. 

Apparent Bulk Density.-A wcighcd samplc of 
crystils was placrd into a graduated cylinder and 
tamped a given number of times from a uniform 
height. The volume of the crystals in the cylinder 
was used to estiinatc thc apparent bulk density. 

Moisture Determination.-The potassium chlo- 
ride crystals were placed into weighing bottles 
fitted with ground-glass covers and weighed on a 
Mcttlcr semimicro analytical balance. T h e  bottles 
were previously exposed to l i5" for 20 hr. 'rile 
samples of crystals were placed in an oven set a t  
105 & 1' for 2 hr. to  rcmovc surface moisture. 
The bottles were then stoppered, placed into a 
desiccator, and weighed when a t  room temperature. 
After weighing, the bottlcs were transferred to the 
175 f 1" for 20 hr., after which they were stoppered. 
cooled in a desiccator until at room trrnper;ttiirc, 
and rcwcighecl. 

compressed to produce tablets with satisfactory 
physical properties. The term "directly 
compressed" as used in this text refers to  the 
compression of a mixture of materials which heve 
been subjected to  thorough mixing prior to  
compression in order t o  obtain a uniform dis- 
tribution of components of the mixture. By this 
process, treatments, such as drying the  wet 
granulation, rescreening, and lubricating are not 
necessary. 

Several physical factors appear to  influence the 
direct compression of potassium chloride crystals 
into modified ball-shaped tablets. This report 
will relate findings on the influence of particle 
size distribution, particle shape, apparent bulk 
density, moisture, drug, and lubricant on the 
compaction characteristics of potassium chloride 
crystals. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Formulations.-The formula uscd for screening 
the direct compressibility of potassiuni chloride 
cryst:rls was: 

1000 Tablets 
Potassicim chloride crystals . . . . . .  ,1000 Gm. 
Stcaric acid, powdered . . . . . . . . . . .  5 

Pass the potassium chloride crystals and the 
stearic acid through a No. 30 mesh stainless steel 
screen and mix well. 

Wet Granulation Formula 1000 Tablets 
Potassium chloride crystals. . . . . .  .l000 Gm. 
Hydrochlorothiazide crystal.;, . . . .  50 
Gelatin.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 
Stearic acid, powder. . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 

Pass the potassium chloridc and hydrochloro- 
thiazide through a h-0. 30 mesh stainless steel screen 
and mix well. Dissolve the gelatin in a suitable 
quantity of deionizcd water and granulatc. Screen 
the granulation to break up the lumps, dry on trays 
in  a circulating air oven, rescreen, and lubricate. 

Direct Compression Formula 1000 Tablets 
Potassium chloride crystals. . . . . .  .lo00 Cm. 
Hydrochlorothiazide crystals. . . . .  50 
Polyethylene glycol 6000, 

powdered.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
Deionized water. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Colloidal silica., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 Gm. 
Stcaric acid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
Talc.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 

1 . 0  ml. 

Pass the potassium chloride, liydroehlorothiazide, 
and the polyetliylenc glycol 6000 through a No. 30 
mesh stainless steel screen. Mix well and then spray 
in the water by means of an atomizer or a pressure- 
actuated spray nozzle. Mix well, then add the 
colloidal silica, stearic acid, and talc. Mix until 
blended. The granulation is now ready for com- 
pression. 

Compaction.-A four-station, single-rotary Colton 
204 tablct press, using 15/z2 in. modified ball stainlcss 
steel punches, was used to screen the direct com- 
pressibility of the cliffrreiit batches of potassium 



TABLE I.-MAXIYUM SAFE PRESSURE IN TONS ON 
TABLET MACHINE PUNCHES" 

~~ 

-Max. Safe Pressure, Tons- 
Flatface Revel-Edse 

Punch Aiea of or Std. Modified &I1 
Diam I'unch.Fact:, Concave or Carbide 

Fraction sq. in. Punches Tipped Punches 
~~ 

' * / 3 ~  .3750 ,1305 5 .6  2.2 
1 3 / 3 1  ,4063 ,1295 6 . 6  2.G 
14/38 ,4375 ,1506 7 . 7  3 . 1  
15/32 ,4688 ,1726 8.8 3.5 

. ~~ ____ ~ ~~. 
12. J. Stakes Corp., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Microscopic Examination.-The deformation of 
crystals following compression into modified ball- 
shaped tablets was evaluated inicroscopically-. 
V ie  potassium chloride crystals were lubricated 
with stcaric acid, mixed with a small quantity of 
activated charcoal, and compressed. The tablets 
were thrn cut in half and examined undcr low power 
inagnificatioti. 

Sampling Procedure for the Determination of 
Inter-Unit Tablet Variability.-Six individual 
batches of the directly compressible formulation oi 
potassium chloride with liydrochlorothiazide, suffi- 
cient t o  make 240,000 tablets per batch; were 
prepared and individually processed. Three batches 
wcrc selected for statistical analysis of the inter- 
unit variability in tablet weight, drug content, 
and per cent of drug. Four samples of approxi- 
mately 100 tablets each were taken systematically 
a t  30-min. intervals from cach side of the double- 
rotary tablet press during the compression opera- 
tion. The initial samplc was tdkcn 30 min. aftcr 
starting comprcssion. During this period, the 
production personnel inadc the routine weight 
adjustments on the machine which may not hdvc 
h e n  the same in number or in time for the three 
l ~ t c h e s  that werc analyzcd, uor werc they thc 8anic 
for cacli side of thc: tablct press. Ten tablrts wcrc 
r~rndo~tily selected from cach sample, ititlividually 
wcighccl, and each was p1:iced into a codcd bottle, 
which identified the tablet as to batch, time of 
s:tmpling, side or machine frorri wliich sample was 
takcn, and weight of tablct. Four tablets were 
i-;indornly selected from cach set of 10 tablets for 
:tnalysis of drug content per tablet. A table of 
random numbers was employed to  facilitate random 
selection. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The failurc of some crystals to  compact favorably 
when compressed into modified ball-shaped tablets 
may be due to the amount of pressure which can 
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safely bc applied to the tablcts and to thc disti-ibu- 
tions of the forces in the tablet itseIf. Table I 
shows the maxirnum safe prcssurc which may t3e 

applied with different shaped tablet punches. I t  
will be noted that lcss than half the amount of 
pressure can be applied safely when using modified 
ball punchcs thau when using flat-faced or standard 
concave punches. 

Seth (2) stated that deeply biconvex tablcts sllow 
a greater tendency toward capping because the 
applied pressure is not uniformly distributed 
throughout the tablet granulation in the die cavity 
during compression. As a result, thc more deeply 
biconvex-shaped tablets are, in general, relatively 
weaker in strength than flat-faced or conventional 
biconvex tablets. Because of the convexity of the 
tablet, the pressures reaching the center of the 
tablet a t  its maximum diameter would be expected 
to  be a minimum. 

Modified ball-shaped tdbkts which showed poor 
friability were split in half and examined undcr low- 

Fig. Z.-Section of compressed tdblct of potassium 
Carbon has bccn added chloride with stearic acid. 

t o  help visua1iL.e the crystal boundaries. 

C U U U L L T I V E  PERCENT 

Fin. 3.-Particlc sizc distribution of various 
potassiu~n chloride batches sizcd on [I, S. sieve 
series screens. 
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Fig. 'i.-Pota,sium cliloridc crystals, batch A. 

Fig. 4.- Potassium clilnride crystals, batch D 

Fig. 8.--PotassiuIii chloridr crystals. hatch €3. 

Fig. .5.--Potassiurii chloride crystals, batch F 

Fig. 6. -Potassium chloride crystals, hatch F. Fig. 8.-Potassium rhloridr crystals. batch C. 
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power magnification as shown in Fig. 2. Batch B 
crystals were used to  make the t a b k t  shown in the 
figure. The  crystals at tlie edges of the t:tblct, 
i.~... thosccrystals in close proximity to the punch face, 
showed the greatest modificatiori in shape due to  tlie 
pressure exerted. The crystnls in the ccntci- of the 
tablet showed little or no niodificatioii from their 
original shape, indicating tha t  the pressures exerted 
on thc granulation bcd were not uniform, a finding 
which was not uncxpectccl due to  the curvature of 
the punch faccs. 

Particle Size Distribution.-The particle size dis- 
tribution of tlic several hatchcs o f  pot:issiuin clrlo- 
ride crystals is prcseiited iti Fix. 3, aiicl i t  car1 be 
seen tha t  there exists a wide range of sizes in tlic 
batches. Thc directly cornprcssible crystals were 
at least 0.50 p or larger a t  the fiftieth pcrcentilc, while 
tlie largest crystals at this percentile for those 
1):ttclies that did not exhibit directly comprcssiblc 
l~ropcrties were no more than 450 p i n  size. Approsi- 
inately 759;; of the cryqtnls froin thc  directly coin- 
prcssible batches were 420 /i or larger, whili. approsi- 
mately 75% ol the nontlirectly compressible crystals 
were 297 p or larger. 

Particle Shape and Appearance.--Es:iiniii:Llil iii of 
the  crystals uiirlcr lowpower riiagiiification re- 
vealed differences i n  tlic ap1x~:ir~1nce and sli:ipc! of  
the crystals. Tlie directly corripr 
(Figs. 4. 5, aiid 6) ,  batches L), E:, and 
were irregular in shape, frequeiitly 
jagged edges, o f tm ti-ansparciit, and :ippcariiig t o  
be built up  in thc forin of clusters as a result of 
growing together in irrcxu1a.r clutnps. Otlicr 
crystals wcrr cubic units huilt-up iii almost, pyr:miid 
fashion by Lvhat appears to bc fusion of adjaceiit 
crystals. The nontiircctly compressible crystals 
(Figs. '7, 8, and 91, batches A, B, and C ,  respectively, 
frcqumtly had rounded surfaces and appeared t o  
lack distinct crystal faces. In addition. these 
crystals were usually traiislucc-lit :and occ:tsion:illy 
opaquc in appcaraiicc. 

Apparent Bulk Density.-The apparent bulk 
density of the crysta rrcspont1c.d fairly closcly 
to the particle size d )utioii of tlie crystals as  
shown in Table 11. hulk riciisity rcprcscnts 
the  packing tendency J C  crystals :md is ;I fuiir- 
tion of the  crystal sizc distributioii and the irrcgulari- 
ties of the crystal shape. 
the highly irrrgular crystals provide frwcr contact 
poiiits Iwtweeri crystals a r i d  crcatc areatel- void 
sp;rccs; :tiid if tlicse voids arc i i o t  fillcd iii by the 
?iiiaIk~r cryst:tls iii t l i c  distribution, :i lois :tpparciit 
Iiulk cl~.iisity v:tluc will  lit, ol)taiiic(l. I t  w:is 01)- 
h c . r v c d  tli:it tlios(. cr-ys1:tls wl i ic l i  l i a t l  :in :i1ii):ireiii 
lmlk tiensity above 1 .0 coulcl not be directly co~i i -  
prt.ssetl. 

Thr larger cr 
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Moisture Content of Crystals.-Whcn sodium 
chloride and potassium chloride are crystallized from 
solution. sonic' water of crystallization may be 
occluded in the crystals. Smith and co-workers (4) 
dried sodium cliloridc and pntassiuin chloride 
crystals a t  340' and tlicn licated them at 550' for 
1 hr. A loss in moisture was recorded a t  the  latter 
temperature. A further loss in occluded moisture 
was observcd when the crystals were heated for 20 
miu. a t  900" which is niore than 100" above thc 
fusion poiut of the crystals. For cxample, they 
reported a loss nf 0.156:; water a t  ,550" and a n  
additional loss of 0.0CX'/b water at 900' for potas- 
sium cliloridc. crystals prepared by slow cvapora- 
tion cm a hot plate followed by drying to  remove 
surface irioisture. In additiori, they found tha t  the 
amount of water occluded varied with the method 
ol precipikating the salts. 

The  various batches of potassium cliloridc in the 
present study were evaluated for the possible pres- 
(wee of occluded moisture, first by drying thtr 
crystals a t  105" and thrn  at 173" for 20 hr. The  
1';s" temperature bvas selected bccausc of cow 
veiiicncc, no special prec:rutioiis were necessary to 
guard agaiiist loss by decrepitation, and sigiiificniit 
results were :tpparciitly attaiuccl at this temperaturc. 
l'he data obtained from these drying studies are 
suiri~iiarizcd in Table 111. Samples A. B, and C 
represent crystals which could iiot be directly coni- 
In-essed or could they be compressed when wet 
graiiulated. Sainplrs I) ,  [I:, : I . I I ~  F were directly 
compressible. 

The loss of iiioisturr at 175' W:IS, a s  one would 
expect, higher than a t  105" which is the usual 
temperature for removing surface moisture. Thc  
loss a t  175" which is represented by the difference 
brtw~ecn total loss of 1'7.5' and the observcd loss a t  
105" was gciicrally higher for the directly com- 
prc ssiblc crystals than for the others. 

To dctcrmine whether the per ccnt of occluclctl 
water withiii the crystals varied with thr  particle 
size of t,lic cryst.:rls, :I similar study was perforined 

Is from several batches, and 
cd in T:tblc IV. The da ta  
that there were generally 

grc:rtc,r losses iii moisturt. from the larger size crystals 
tlian Ironi the snialler crystals. This moisture is not 
apparently surface moisturc bccausc if i t  were, the 
small crystals, which liave ;t larger surface area, 
wotilrl he cxpcctcd t ( J  cLshibit :t grrater loss o i i  licat- 
in<. 

-lie iiiglicr pcrcciit:i~c (IF iiioisturcs iii the 1argc.r 
t u l h  n iay he oiic ol tile factors tha t  coiitrilmtc to 

tlic c i~ i i i~~is~ss i l~ i l i ty  01 tlicsc crystals. i\lthougli 
these iiioisture values :ire siii:ill in in:tgiiitudc, t1ic.y 
:tppe:tr t o  hc of sigiiificaiice when used as  a measure 

TABLE II.--SUMMARY UF DATA ON T'ARIOVS I'OTASSIUM CHLORIDE BATCHES 
~~~ 

~~ ~~ 

-Particle Size, inp- yG J.ois Bulk 
Sample 60% U p  To 50th From at 17Bc neusity Hardness Friability .. A 450 4511-850 0.01 1.06 I <2.5 min. 

<3 B 360 :<G(J-TrXO 0 .  02 I .  10 
C :{:!(I :320 h X I )  0 (14 1 .  I4  (i <. ."i 
u 73 1 7 3 - 1  200 0.05 0 .  X t i  13 >10 
E 6'70 ti70-1 200 0 OF, 0.88 14 >10 
F f i 5 0  ~i50--1200 0 .  ox 0 .9:! 12 >10 

- 
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T A B L E  III.-LOSS OF MOISTURE JS I'EK CLIN.1 A 1  
105 AND 175" IN VARIOUS SAMPLES OF KCl CRYS- 

TALS' 
-~ ~- ~~ ~ 

~ 

Loss at Total Loss 
Sample 1 0 5 O  at 175' Difiei-ence 

4 0 .  02 0.03 0.01 
R ( I .  01 D . 0 3  i) .02 
c' ( L O X  I )  1% O.(J4 
I )  i J .  01  O . ( l t i  O.iI5 
I< ( 1 . 0 1  i) .0fi 0 . l)5 
I; 0 . 02 0.10 0 . tJ8 

.~ ~ ~ ~~ . ~~~~ ~~ ~ 

Each value r?pi-es?nts an average of five determinations. 
Sample wcixht latixed from 0.9000 to 4.5000 Cni. 

I 'ABLE 1v.- -MUISTUKE I,OSS AT 175" O F  D I F F E K E N T  
BATCHES O F  SIZED CRYSTALS OF Kcl  

-. -- -Ci.ystal Size Retained on Screen-- 
No. 20 No.  30 KO. 60 

Sami,lc Mesh, 9% Mesh, 7, Mesh, yo 
A 0 .  01 0.01 0.00 
B . . .  0.04  0.01 
C . . .  0 .02  0.01 
1) 0 .09  0. 06 0.01 
IC il .04 0 .03  0.01 
P 0.07 0.04 0.02 

T A D L E   EFFECT OF LUBRICANTS ON T H E  PHYSI-  
CAL PROPERTIES O F  POTASSIUM CHI.ORIDE 'LABLETS 
~- ~ 

~ ~~ 

Concn., Hard- Friahilator, Thick- 
Luhi-icant '% nessa mm. ness, mm. 

KCl + stcaric :icitl 0 .5  12 >10 7.9 
KC1 + magricsiuni 

st citra t c 0 .5  5 < 1 7 . 9  
KC1 + calcium 

stcarate 0 .5  6 < 1 7.9 

Hat-dness was measured on a Strong-Cobb hardness 
tcster, invdi6ed so that it was actuated hy air pressure rather 
than the manually operated lever. 

TABLE \'I .-TYPICAL 'I'ABLET I'ROPERTIES FOLLOW- 
ING THE ADDITION OF HYDROCHLOROTHIAZIDE 

I Tahlet, 1 Tahlct, 
__~__. .__~ ~~~ 

I h  mula ing. mg. 
I'ota ssiiitii chi( ~ricl c 7 ()I li  I I 0 0 0  
Stearic acid 5 5 
H ydrochlorothiazidc . . .  5( I 

Tablet tliaiiictcr 16/32 in. 15/x.! in. 
Tablet thickness 7.9 111111. 8 .0 111111. 

'Tablet shape Modified ball Motlifictl b ; L l l  
IIardness 12 9 
FriabiIattrr >10 iiiiii. 3.i) iiiiu. 

-___- Tablet Properties--- ~~~ ~ -. 

- ~ -  ~~ _ ~ _ _ -  -~ ~~ 

of water of occlusion arid are in tlie same order of 
magnitude as  rcportcd by Smith et al. (4). 

It is reasonable t o  assume tha t  the  loss in wcight 
observed after heatirig the crystals represents mois- 
ture since the cryst:ils are ohtuiiieti by cvqmration 
from water. Examination of the  crystals, before 
and after heating, under low-power rnagnification, 
preferably with the stcreo~iricroscopc. will rcvral 

Fig. 10.~Hydrochlorot1iiazidr crystals. 

:ti1 a11p:~ciit incrc,asc. iii the nunihc,r of :iir l~ul)L)lcs 01- 

cavities follo~virig tlie heat treatiiieiit. The air 
bubbles will he more obvious with crystals wliicI1 
exhibit a greater moisture loss a t  thc higher tem- 
perature. 

Although hatch A crystals had a largrr average 
particle size than B or C and more closely approxi- 
niatcd in particle size range thc directly cotnpress- 
ihle crystals, they did not directly compress. This 
can be attributed to  the fact tha t  batch 4 crystals 
wcrc conipactcd on a Chilsoriator' to  attain a Iargcr 
average particle, aiid the amount of occluded tiiois- 

s sccn from thc data in 'I'ahlc III. 
The  photomicrograph of these crystals (Fig. 7) 
shows them to be rounded aiid somewlint opaque 
with few natural transparent aggregates, unlike the 
crystals formed by evaporation of solvent and not 
further subjcctcd to  any mechanical compaction 
process. Sirice inoisture is apparently a n  iniportant 
factor in compaction, the crystals should not bc sub- 
jected t o  aiiy treatment which will cause cvcessivc 
loss of moisture. 

Lubricant Effect.-l'hc addition of different 
luhricants was studied in conjunction with the com- 
pressibility of the  potassium chloride crystals. 
Stearic acid, magnesium steanitc, and calcium 
stcarate were each added in varyiiix amounts t o  
pot:i.ssiuin chloride crystals. Tlic maxncsiunn and 
calcium stcwxtes produced good lubrication, hut 
tlecrcascd the bonditig characteristics of tliv salt 

11 from the  data prcsciitcti in 'l':thlc 

Drug Effect.-Tlie adtlitiou o f  Iiytlroclil~~i-r~tlii:lzitic 
t o  the  mixture coiitaiiiiiig pot:issiuiii chloride :tilt1 

stcaric acid rcduccd tithlct Iinrtl~iris a i i d  the resist- 
m c e  of the tablets t o  splittiiig iii the frialdator as 
cviclcnccd by thc data in Tablc VI. 'Llic good 
tymding proprrtics of thc  directly comprcssihlc 
potassium chloride crystals werc adversely affected 
as evidenced by the  da ta  in this table. The  hydro- 
chlorothiazide crystals wcrc csscntially iiccdle-like 
in shape with an  occasional flat-platelet and wliich 
could he rcadily fractured and is shown in Fix. 10. 

Directly Compressible FOrmUlaS.--'l'o ovcrcoliic 
tlie adversc cffect of hydrochlorothiazide 011 the 

1 ManuincLiired by Lllc Vitzgatlick Cu.. Chicago, 111. 
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T A B L E  VII.-cOMFARISON OF Tn.0 I’RODCCTION 
METHODS 

-Tablet Wt:- -Drug Content, nig.-- 
CoKff, C O K f f .  

of of 
Var. I Var. I 

Lots Mean i S. D. % Mean k S. D. “/o 
Direct Compression 

I?  1 .07l)4 & .0052 .49 48 .28  zt 1 .05 3.42 
I 1  1.0739 =t ,0044 .41 47.60: zt .Y3 1.95 

Wet Granulation 
& 1.0647 f ,0066 .62 48.67 =!r 1.68 3.46 
Kcj 1.0664 i ,0063 .59 48.80 zt 1.33 2.74 

I1 1 ,0752 k ,0050 .47 48.59 ;t , fi0 1 -2.3 

I ( ~  1.0649 i .oom .64 49.00 ;t 1.24 2 . 5 3  

1127 

Tlie purpose of the statistical analysis was to 
detcrminc thc variation in intcr-unit tablet wcight 
and drug content existing in the tablets prepared 
by method 2 and to compare thesc rcsults with sinii- 
par data rcportcd for method 1 (5). 

The mean, standard deviation, and coeflicient of 
variation for tablet weight and drug content were 
cstimatcd for each lot. The contribution to 
hctcrogeneity introduccd by sampling froin i\.c.o 

sicks of the compressing niacliinc and the. diffwcii t 
times of sampling were disregarded. The data are 
presented in Table VII.  

The tablets from method I show a teridency for 
larger inter-unit tablet weight variability than do 
the tablets from method 2 as judged froin the values 
for the coefficients of variation. A stronger tend- 
ency for larger variability of drug contctlt exists 
also in method 1. In view of these results, one can 
conclude that thc directly compressible formulation 
is at. lcast as good, if not better, than the wet granu- 
latcd lormula. 

SUMMARY 
Several factors were found to influcucc tl iv t1in.c.t 

compression of potassium chloride crystals into ~ i ~ i i -  

conventional shaped tablets. These were particlc 
size distribution, crystal shape, apparent bulk 
dcnsity, moisture, additivcs, and punch shape. 

A larger particle size distribution was observed 
for thc potassium chloride crystals which could be 
directly compressed into modificd ball-shapcd 
tablets. These crystals had many straight edges, 
were generally cubic or oblong in shape, or formed 
clusters from these shapes. Iiounclcd surfaces arid 
smaller particle size distribution wcrc characteristic 
of the potassium chloride crystals whicli could not 
be directly comprcssed into modified ball-shapcd 
tablets. The larger irregular crystals Iiad an cx- 
pected lower apparent bulk density and exhibited 
more occluded moisture. As lubricants, calcium 
and magnesium stearate tended to produce weaker 
tablets than stcaric acid. Hydrochlorothiazidc had 
a similar effect as thr stearates. The clevelopmexit 
of a directly compressible formulation for hydrochlo- 
rotliiazidc-potassium chloride tablets is described. 
The inter-unit tablet weight and drug content vari- 
ability for the tablets prepared from the directly 
compressible formulation and those prepared by the 
wct granulation technique were found to he coni- 
parable. 
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